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le used for trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides
Density Basal area (m2/ha) Volume (m3/ha)
1 0 0
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0.984 10.8 43
0.976 21.3 107
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0.490 20.8 220
0.187 8.9 111
0 0 0
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d terminal velocity for the simulated species and the correspondingSeed mass Terminal velocity Seed
0.0004 0.35 0.46
0.0005 0.55 0.57
0.002 1 0.76
0.0022 0.66 0.63
0.0065 0.86 0.72
cal, seed near, seed far are proportions of seeds that are deposited within
landscape, respectively. The tree species are trembling aspen, paper birch (
.), white spruce (Picea Glauca (Moench) Voss), and balsam fir (Abies bals
eration density
sity of seedlings contributing to cohort es-
t depends on seedling survival. Based on
Johnson (1998), seedling survival on good
ineral soil and decomposed logs) is
1 − exp(−1.83 m0.43)), (5)
r (‘poor’) seedbeds
1 − exp(−0.33 m0.76)), (6)
the average seed mass (g) of the tree species.
edling survival is
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tor of 100 for this species.
fic parameters for the simulations, apart from ones affecting seed dispersal
Grow Shade Veg S tot B bed
6 1 0.01 72900 0.015
2 2 0 56600 0.026
3 3 0 46300 0.038
1 3 0 57600 0.025
7 1 0.1 7600 0.014
juvenile growth rate ranking (1 = low, 7 = high); shade = shade toleran
m2 of parent basal area; S tot = number of seedlings produced by 1 m2 of s
ing survival on poor seedbeds relative to survival on good seedbeds; curve
stablishment coefficient; S bckgr = background seeding that every cell rece
calibration. S-bckgr varied between simulations.
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3 0.303 0.233
5 0.353 0.0721
2 0.234 0.00378
5 0.331 0.0337
1 0.269 0.00969
the source cell, on the eight neighboring cells, and on
Betula papyrifera Marsh.), eastern white cedar (Thuja
amea (L.) Mill).
Curve Gap reg S bckgr
betu.cur 0.90 26282
pice.cur 0.06 95401
abie.cur 0.46 2242
thuj.cur 0.14 1088
popu.cur 0.50 8810
ce (1 = low, 3 = high); veg = number of vegetative
ource tree basal area, assuming all seedbeds are good;
= filename for the default growth table; gap reg = late
ives, determined similarly to S tot. Gap reg values are
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Fig. 3. (A–D) Simulated development of stand composition after a disturbance in four different scenarios (see text for description of scenarios).
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